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ABSTRACT 

The growing increase in the number of small towns, brought about as a result of Iran’s demographic changes in recent 
decades, has necessitated due consideration of these towns in the country’s hierarchical urban system on the one hand 
and their economic function in their immediate periphery on the other. In the present article, an analysis has been con- 
ducted of the economic role Zahedshahr has played as a small town in its rural periphery by using the Jacqueline Beau- 
jeu Garnier and George Shapou’s Model, as well as the Locational Coefficient and the Abscissa-Ordinate Graphic 
Models. Results obtained from the analysis showed that the above town, in spite of its small size, has played an effec- 
tive role in providing services to the inhabitants of its surrounding areas, as well as acting as a center for sale of surplus 
agricultural products, thanks to its relatively equipped administrative, educational, commercial, etc., centers. The find- 
ings of this research also showed the development of Zahedshahr to be directly dependent on the social and economic 
conditions of its periphery, so that rural population and agricultural products stability can influence such development. 
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1. Introduction: Definition of the Problem 

Since early times and in all countries and civilizations, 
urbanism has been the most obvious way of human so- 
cieties’ evolution. However, with the advent of the In- 
dustrial Revolution and the ever-increasing expansion of 
cities, particularly metropolises, human societies have 
been confronting numerous problems, the most signifi- 
cant of which being the extreme centralization in one (or 
a few) cities, and the consequent disruption of the hierar- 
chical urban system in most countries [1]. According to 
research results published by the United Nations, 71 of 
114 developing countries deemed as unacceptable the 
spatial distribution of their population, and have initiated 
fundamental reforms to bring about substantial changes 
into not only the spatial distribution, but also the internal 
displacement of the same. Another 24 countries (amoun- 
ting to 20 percent of all countries in the world) believed 
their population distribution to be somewhat unaccept- 
able and in need of intervention or policymaking [2]. 
This trend still exists, so that in Iran today, the urban 
network does not have a hierarchical function and the 
number of dwellings (habitation centers), their spatial 
distribution, and their population does not correspond to 
a hierarchical system. Moreover, the urban network con-  

tinues to shift towards decentralization [3]. To address 
issues such as overcrowded cities and the difficulties 
associated with them, exorbitant costs of building new 
cities in Iran (which are not quite successful projects 
anyway) [4], and the reinforcing of economic cities 
(which leads to decentralization and increases pressure 
on large cities), the establishment of small towns should 
be considered [5]. Such towns not only help the pro- 
cesses of decentralization, all-encompassing develop- 
ment of different regions in the country, and formation of 
a strong regular rural urban network, but also, through 
creating non-agricultural job opportunities and provision 
of required services, play an effective role in decreasing 
rural emigration to larger cities. In this way, a suitable 
background would be provided for balanced distribution 
of populations, facilities, and capital [6]. Moreover, to- 
day a new approach has been raised, in the form of urban 
function in rural development (UFRD) strategy, which 
concentrates on establishing small towns in functional 
relationship with their rural peripheries [7]. Paying due 
attention to the development of small towns shall, to a 
certain extent, solve moderate problems in large cities, 
such as insufficient housing, unemployment, traffic con- 
gestion, etc. most of which exist because the functional 
capacity of such cities are generally ignored [8]. 

As a small town in Fars Province, Zahedshahr, in spite *Corresponding author. 
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of its 20-year urban history and favorable natural, eco- 
nomic, and social characteristics, is exposed to relative 
deprivation and underdevelopment. It is true that, having 
been the center of Shibkouh District for about 20 years, 
the town has somewhat developed in terms of new faci- 
lities, commercial activities, transportation, and services, 
and it is also true that the traditional sections of the town 
have been transformed and made more adaptable in 
terms of more modern functions, but the relatively slow 
rate of rural economy, combined with the general disre- 
gard of potential capabilities of the region, has greatly 
limited the possibility of positive change in Zahedshahr’s 
rural areas. Recognition of agricultural, stockbreeding, 
and touristic potentials of this town and its rural periph- 
ery, as well as presentation of systematic plans for their 
correct implementation, can improve the present situation 
of the district. This research attempts, through investiga- 
tion of the existing difficulties in Shibkouh District and 
determination of ways to increase Zahedshahr’s role in 
the development of the rural area around it, to recom- 
mend strategies for proportional distribution of services 
and facilities across the surrounding rural area, for the 
purpose of bringing about positive demographic, social, 
and economic stability to the region. 

2. Methodology 

The analytic-comparative methodology used in this arti- 
cle is based on bibliographical studies and field investi- 
gations. In the former, in addition to theories on regional 
development, middle towns, and small towns, the global 
experience of small towns, as well as the role these towns 
play in rural development of their peripheries, has been 
investigated, with a general view directed at Iran’s small 
towns and their role on their rural surroundings. In the 
latter, i.e., field investigations, upon identification of the 
existing situation in Zahedshahr, basic knowledge was 
obtained of the way dwellings were scattered throughout 
their rural areas by using maps of land terrain, coverage, 
political divisions, and also villages, supplied by Iran 
Center for Statistics. Then, Beaujeu Garnier, Spatial Co- 
efficient, and Izard Models were employed and the re-
sults obtained from them analyzed by using AutoCAD, 
GIS, and Office computer packages. 

3. Small Towns: Theoretical Views,  
Concepts, and Characteristics 

Some researchers believe that instead of an optimum size 
for a town, an optimum urban distribution system should 
be considered. In this way, different sizes can exist for 
towns in terms of their position in the town distribution 
system [9]. The definition of a small town is equally 
variable. Nevertheless, a small town is generally consi- 
dered to have a maximum population of 10,000 [10]. 

Also, there is a strong relationship between the size, the 
main activity, and the functional diversity of a town. 
Small towns are principally chosen for the establishment 
of small industries and agencies, and as such are kept 
away from the generative effects of large industries. 
These towns never experience high rates of growth [11]. 
The main characteristics of small towns are as follows: 
 A considerable proportion of their labor force has 

non-agricultural jobs. 
 The administrative role of these towns is relatively 

minimal and they are generally centers for low-level 
public services such as health centers and schools. 

 Their contribution to regional and national production 
is relatively small, but they are deemed as important 
centers for offering goods and services to the resi- 
dents of their peripheries, as well as for providing ac-
cess to regional and national transportation net- 
works. 

 Via small towns, the rural and agricultural popula- 
tions can establish the most communications with 
mass public service centers [12]. 

The strategy for development of small towns was pro- 
posed in the 1970’s in parallel with that of middle towns. 
In fact, since then, due to increasing disillusionment and 
frustration resulting from the Downward Penetration 
Mechanism initially put forward by the neoclassic school 
to promote economic growth, researchers and planners, 
in an effort to create a more equitable pattern for spatial 
economics, have turned their attention to small and mid- 
dle size urban areas [13]. Ever since, the idea that towns, 
rather than higher levels of urban systems, can help in the 
development of rural areas, has been emphasized, thus 
directing the focus of attention to “rural towns” and small 
towns in the lower region of the hierarchical urban scale.  

The initial work in this field was by Johnson (1970) 
who based his research on The Central Location Theory. 
Upon examination of the case study performed in India, 
Johnson argued development of rural towns for filling 
the gap between large parasitic cities and villages, is an 
essential condition for commercializing agriculture, and 
therefore, improving growth in market towns should be 
listed among the duties of a planner.  

Based on the above mentioned theory which is the 
framework of this argument, towns should be identified 
in relation with one another, so that appropriate space 
and functional combinations can be guaranteed in the 
urban hierarchy. Later, Johnson’s idea was somewhat 
trimmed by Rondinelli under the title “Urban Function in 
Rural Development” (UFRD). Rondinelli reinterpreted 
Johnson’s advocacy of selecting key rural towns in rural 
areas to bring about rural development [14]. In fact, the 
small town strategy takes a “bottom-to-top” approach to- 
wards spreading urbanism, in reaction to the dissatis- 
faction resulting from the previously proposed “top-to- 
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bottom” approach in the regional planning for developing 
countries [13].  

In general terms, since the early 1980’s, more attention 
has been focused on the development of small towns, e.g., 
during the 1980 International Conference on Population 
and the Future of Urban Areas held in Rome, the need 
for development of smaller towns was especially em- 
phasized [15].  

Recent experience in developing countries also em- 
phasizes the beneficial role of small towns in promoting 
rural development as well as integrating rural and urban 
economies. Such is the case in countries with different 
social, economic, and political characteristics, where small 
towns and satellite towns have, through maintaining ac-
cess to services, facilities, and non-agricultural job op-
portunities, as well as providing inspiration and encour-
agement for commercialization of agriculture, have helped 
to transform rural economy.  

Research findings in different regions show that pro- 
viding sufficient connections between small towns and 
the peripheral areas influenced by them will enable these 
centers to articulate dwelling systems across the region, 
and thus help the integration of such systems into the 
national economy [16].  

Today, in order to obtain a thorough understanding of 
small towns’ characteristics and the problems associated 
with them, we should recognize policies that would pro- 
mote their development. Table 1 shows a brief account 
of the role of small towns in different theories proposed 
on organization and development of dwellings. 

4. The Role of Small Towns in the Economic  
Development of Surrounding Rural Areas 

Geographical studies generally concentrate on large cit- 
ies, but the fact that geographical routes continue to af- 
fect matters in smaller towns, calls for researchers’ atten- 
tion. For example, in the past decade, the degradation of 
local economy in smaller municipalities in Japan has 
caused serious damage to the economy in larger cities 
[18]. Smaller towns and the rural areas economically 
influenced by them are equally active, so there are many 
different ways for economic communication between 
them. Because of these connections, small towns can 
form a crucial part of the economy in rural societies since 
the potential for economic growth in small towns is pro- 
duced in their rural periphery. Now, can small towns play 
an effective role in stimulating economic growth in rural 
areas if they are located within reasonable distances? 
Growth of a town definitely necessitates strong internal 
communication. Nevertheless, the following should be 
considered in this regard: 
 Weak communication adversely affects trade between 

towns and internal regions. 

 Stronger inter-city (town) connections provide fami- 
lies in the entire region with job opportunities. 

 Stronger communication between towns and internal 
regions are effective in coping with external factors. 

 Towns force potential factors to bring about more 
economic growth [19]. 

In fact, small towns should aggressively attempt to 
absorb the available capital in the society and use it for 
development of rural areas. In this respect, the most im-
portant local capital in a society would be its ability to 
plan [20]. Generally, small towns facilitate economic 
development of their rural periphery in the following 
fields:  

4.1. Agricultural Development 

Perhaps the most important role of small towns and sat-
ellite towns in agricultural development is establish- 
ment of the physical structure necessary for the flow of 
agricultural goods from farms to final markets. Towns 
and cities are in turn dependent on agricultural products 
for their growth and survival. In addition, the economy in 
small towns, as in larger towns, depends on agricultural 
production activities for creating jobs [16]. 

Small towns are crucial in sustaining growth for agri-
cultural production, as well as maintaining rural reve- 
nues. Firstly, small towns act as centers for collection 
and marketing of farm produce (the obvious role), and 
secondly, they distribute the implements required by the 
agricultural sector (the less obvious role) [21]. Rondinelli 
believes that small towns and small market towns play a 
significant role as markets for agricultural products, and 
as sources foe supplying implements to trade and agricul- 
tural job centers. Economic and physical bonds between 
rural areas and town centers, and between small towns 
and larger towns in a region, facilitate not only dynamic 
relations and the possibility of growth and diversity in 
regional, but also distribution of revenues through agri- 
cultural development [5]. 

4.2. Industrial Development 

The close links that exist between small towns and rural 
environments can contribute in the development of rural 
industries, particularly handicraft and native industries, 
bring diversity to rural economy, and influence economic 
bonds between small and larger towns. On the other hand, 
development of small towns also improves the distribu- 
tion of industries [22]. In fact, strengthening industrial 
development in small and middle towns, as well as link- 
ing such programs to the surrounding rural areas through 
encouraging trade and the like, is the best way of trans- 
ferring the benefits of modern industrialization to vil- 
lages. Moreover, it could lead to the emergence of an 
efficient locational organization in developing countries 
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Table 1. The role of small towns in theories proposed on organization and development of dwellings (habitations). 

Theory 
Considered 

Topic 
General Principles & Main  

Characteristics 
Results Obtained from Theory 

Relationship between the  
Theory and Small Towns 

Central  
Location 

Third Part of 
Economics  
(Services) 

 Simultaneous analysis of hierarchical 
distribution and the spatial patterns  
related to it. 

 Simple assumptions and their  
theoretical applications (the theory 
evolves in six stages). 

 Different hierarchies for dwellings in 
the triple principles of Marketing, 
Transportation, and Administration. 

 Observance of a true world order, 
i.e., existence of dwellings and 
their significance in economic  
development 

 Growth and development shall  
not propagate to other areas unless 
central, economically classified  
locations are established. 

Central locations are usually  
synonymous with small towns 
serving as centers for providing 
goods in regional societies. 

U.F.R.D. 

Method of  
Deploying  

Urban  
Services in  

Rural  
Centers 

Through a spatial-regional analysis, a 
method is obtained for determination of 
dwellings to locate investments more 
efficiently. 

Access to an integrated hierarchy of 
service centers, so that a wide range of 
functions can be provided for a great 
many persons, without their being 
necessarily present at each dwelling 
Rural area development is possible 
through strengthening small and  
middle towns. 

Small towns as well as their infra-
structure and generative activities, 
both potential and actual, can play a 
crucial role in rural development. 
Thus, when all rural centers assume 
urban functions, small towns (and 
their relations with one another and 
with rural areas) act as links to rural 
areas in regional development pro-
jects. 

Center  
Periphery 

Development 
Space 

Expansions of locational economics in a 
country is a process with the following 
stages: 
Pre-industrial stage with different local 
centers without hierarchy. 
Beginning of industrialization with the 
advent of a strong center having a large 
periphery. 

Narrowing of the center/periphery gap 
and trying to bring about spatial  
stability. 
Realization of functional goals as well 
as equitable planning. 
Dispersion of growth potentials 
Achievement of a basic hierarchical 
urban system. 

In the first stage, small towns are 
most powerful locally, but play no 
role in regional/national  
development, and even show  
parasitic and reactionary growth. 
In the second and third stages, small 
towns are weakened and rural areas 
go down to their lowest level. 
Finally, in the last stage, small 
towns regain their position in the 
urban hierarchy and consequently, 
development spreads to the  
peripheries. 

Rural-Urban 
Development 

 

Villages and 
Towns as  

Representatives 
of the Whole 

Region 

This theory criticizes economic growth, 
industrialization, and their limited  
realization in only a few large cities, and 
consequently puts forth “the growth pole” 
and the spatial dimension strategy of  
development at three levels: national, 
urban, and regional, as well as the 
Agro-Politian approach. 
A model is proposed for development, 
which emphasizes on basic needs and aims 
at social rather than economic growth. 
In agricultural economics, the focus of 
attention is rural development. Rural  
planning is decentralized and dependent on
public participation, as well as local  
characteristics. 

Transformation of rural features 
through adaptation of fundamental 
elements. 
Reduction of social disorganization on 
the way towards development 
Release of the potential social energy 
through enabling masses in the  
transition towards development (the 
ideal conclusion). 
Conversion of agricultural activities 
into non-agricultural activities. 
Connection of rural towns to the  
regional communication network. 

This is the third of the regional 
development theories, and midway 
between rural and urban  
development. Small towns are the 
best way of realizing this theory. 

Source: [17]. 
 
[23]. 

Today, many researchers believe industrial decentrali- 
zation from large cities to small towns and rural centers 
would lead to increased revenues and creation of new 
earnings in rural areas, prevent environmental pollution 
due to the nature of rural industries, create logical rela- 
tions between work and technology through correct se-
lection of the technology used, and, by means of spatial 
distribution of industries, forma a balanced social organi- 

zation in rural areas [24]. In general, the following pri- 
mary goals are enumerated for industrialization of rural 
areas and establishment of industry in small towns [23]: 

 Creating non-agricultural jobs for unemployed and 
semi-employed villagers in the same rural area; 

 Assisting to stop the flow of immigrants to urban 
centers; 

 Strengthening economic bases in rural centers; 
 Utilizing fully the available skills in the region; 
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 Stimulating local agricultural production;  
 Procuring essential implements and consumer goods 

for farmers and local people. 

4.3. Services (Market Centers) 

From the standpoint of rural economy, towns as centers 
for trade markets, play an essential role in bringing 
strength and sustainability, as well as development, to 
agriculture, setting a basis for various economic activities 
in the area, and augmenting local revenues. In fact, in 
terms of marketing for export, farms are among the ear- 
liest establishments to earn revenues for rural areas from 
external economies. In general, and particularly in the 
Third World countries, small towns play a crucial role in 
marketing agricultural products of rural areas, as is ex- 
plained below: 

 A town is counted as a center for purchase and re-
distribution of agricultural products part of which 
is consumed within the cities and the rest exported 
to foreign countries. 

 Via towns, rural products could be exported to not 
only the other regional towns, but also the largest 
cities. 

 Low-priced goods suitable for low-income classes 
are provided in villages. 

 Rural-agricultural products would bring about the 
establishment of large reputable companies and fac- 
tories in cities, along with the wholesale of food- 
stuffs [25]. 

Overall, creating market centers with a suitable hie- 
rarchy aimed at development is an element of sustainable 
development. Small towns play a significant role in the 
establishment of this hierarchy in that they can fill the 
gap between villages and large cities, and distribute 
marketing as well as distribution centers on a local scale 
[5]. 

5. Zahedshahr’s Geography and  
Demographic Changes 

Zahedshahr, situated at 45˚28' north latitude, and 45˚53' 
east longitude, is the center of Shibkouh District to the  

southeast of Fasa County. The town is located in a plain 
between two mountain ranges, and the Fasa-Zahedshahr 
road passes through it, forming the town’s main thor-
oughfare. The whole Zahedshahr Plain lies more than 
1200 meters above sea level [26]. Table 2 lists the de- 
mographical statistics pertaining to Fasa County, Shib- 
kouh District, and the Town of Zahedshahr. Figure 1 
shows the location of Zahedshahr and Shibkouh as po-
litical divisions of Fasa. 

The present-day Zahedshahr has evolved around a ru- 
ral dwelling located at the center of the region, and is 
referred to as a rural center (point) in a census conducted 
before 1986. According to the 2006 census on population 
and housing, the town had a population of 10,293 persons, 
living in 230 households [28]. 

Shibkouh District, with an approximate area of 1004 
square kilometers, occupies about 24 percent of Fasa 
County, and lies to the southwest of the Town of Fasa. 
The special situation of Shibkouh has turned it into the 
second most important district in the county, so that Za- 
hedshahr rates, after the Town of Fasa, second in the 
region, providing part of the services required by inhabi- 
tants of Shibkouh. The passage through Shibkouh of the 
main Fasa-Jahrom road has added to the town’s impor- 
tance in the region. The relatively large population of 
Zahedshahr is indicative of the essential role played by 
this district in the demographic texture of the county. 

The present-day Zahedshahr has evolved around a ru- 
ral dwelling located at the center of the region, and is 
referred to as a rural center (point) in a census conducted 
before 1986. According to the 2006 census on population 
and housing, the town had a population of 10,293 persons, 
living in 230 households [28]. 

Shibkouh District, with an approximate area of 1004 
square kilometers, occupies about 24 percent of Fasa 
County, and lies to the southwest of the Town of Fasa. 
The special situation of Shibkouh has turned it into the 
second most important district in the county, so that Za- 
hedshahr rates, after the Town of Fasa, second in the 
region, providing part of the services required by inhabi- 
tants of Shibkouh. The passage through Shibkouh of the 

 
Table 2. Population of Shibkouh district according to the census conducted in 1986, 1996, and 2006. 

Population 
Year 

Fasa Shibkouh Zahedshahr Rate of Growth (Fasa) Rate of Growth (Shibkouh) Rate of Growth (Zahedshahr)

1986 159,105 21,161 9733 
1.45 −1.13 0.76 

1996 183,818 18,880 10,495 

2006 192,946 18,393 10,293 
0.4 −0.26 −0.19 

Source: [27]. 
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Figure 1. Location of Zahedshahr and Shibkouh as political divisions of Fasa. Source: Designed by authors. 
 
main Fasa-Jahrom road has added to the town’s impor- 
tance in the region. The relatively large population of 
Zahedshahr is indicative of the essential role played by 
this district in the demographic texture of the county. 

6. Analysis of Zahedshahr’s Economic  
Indices and Their Effect on the Economy  
of Its Rural Hinterland 

A fundamental factor in urban and regional planning/ 
studies is observance of the economic conditions of the 
region or area that is being studied. Zahedshahr acts as a 
service-providing center across Shibkouh District which 
is basically an agricultural region. Studying the town 
would be incomplete if its economic hinterland is ne- 
glected, i.e., the town’s role would be far better under- 
stood if it is looked at as a part of the whole system with 
which it interacts. 

In this respect, examination of effective economic 
indices could be highly significant, including employ- 
ment and unemployment rates, dependency burden, vari- 
ance of active forces in different industrial, agricultural, 
and service sectors, as well as indices of income, cost, 
housing, and property rates. In addition, investigation of  

financial markets, workshops, and active cooperative com- 
panies across the region, as well as operational produc- 
tion units and type of manufactured products, is highly 
significant. The state of these indices in Zahedshahr and 
its rural periphery of influence is discussed below. Za- 
hedshahr as center of Shibkouh District, is host to admin- 
istrative, service, and workshop facilities crucial to the 
surrounding villages, and as was said before, through its 
center passes the Fasa-Miandeh-Jahrom road. As a rule, 
such functions are effective not only in attracting popu- 
lations from surrounding areas, but also in bringing about 
development for the county. 

Results from Table 3 show that despite a relative re-
duction in population from 10,495 in 1996 to 10,293 in 
2006, the number of employed population has increased 
by 540.This is indicative of improved economic situation 
as well as higher level of investment, and consequently, 
relative development of the town. This in turn should 
lead to improved rural functions since the distribution of 
the employed in Zahedshahr reveals a mainly service- 
based economy resulting from the town’s acceptance of 
immigrants. Thus, the total number of employed persons 

as increased from 2014 in 1996 to 2554 in 2006 [29]. h 
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Table 3. Active and Employed Population and dependency burden in Zahedshahr in 1996 and 2006. 

Pop. of Age 10 Years and Older Active Pop. Employed Pop. Unemployed Pop.
Year Pop. 

No % No % No % No % 

Dependency 
Burden (Net) 

Dependency 
Burden (Gross)

1996 10,495 7818 74.5 2451 31.4 2014 82.2 437 17.8 4.2 3.3 

2006 10,293 8816 85.65 3123 34.7 2554 82 569 18 3 2.3 

Source: Calculations by the authors based on consensus statistics (1996 & 2006). 
 

Table 4 shows the maximum level of activity in Za-
hedshahr in the following fields: trade, transportation, 
administrative affairs, education, public administration, 
construction, etc. 

On the basis of information given in Table 4, Zahed- 
shahr could be called a strong service-providing center 
for the entire Shibkouh District since this town acts, on 
the one hand, as the district’s agricultural products mar-
ket, and on the other hand, as a center for provision of 
rural services for the district. This fact is of great sig- 
nificance in any future planning, particularly for the de- 
termination of the role and function of the town as com- 
pared to the range of its functionality.  

7. Application of Economic Models for  
Functional Analysis of Zahedshahr’s  
Economic Role and Its Periphery of  
Influence 

7.1. Beaujeu Garnier and George Shapou  
Models 

The Beaujeu Garnier Method is used to determine the 
status quo of employment by major activities in cities, 
i.e., the percentage of employed persons in agricultural, 
industrial, and service sectors, as well as the dominant 
economic function in a city. In the present paper, this 
model was applied to determine the dominant functional 
status of Zahedshahr in 1996 and 2006. Results obtained 
from the analysis show that during the ten-year period, 
the dominant economic function of the town has been 
service-providing activities, and that in the same period, 
there has been a tendency, through introduction of major 
reforms, towards service/multifunctional activities. In 
other words, in 1996, the main economic function in Za- 
hedshahr was commercial, with a tendency towards pro- 
viding services, whereas by 2006, the dominant function 
had changed completely into providing services. There- 
fore, it can be concluded that during the 1996-2006 
period, Zahedshahr acted as a center for the purchase of 
surplus agricultural and livestock products, as well as for 
selling services required by farmers and stockbreeders. 
The pyramid below depicts the town’s dominant econo- 
mic functions. 

Thus, without taking measures in the form of appro- 
priate policies and systematic planning aimed at chang- 

ing the town’s employment structure, Zahedshahr will 
soon turn into a service-providing consumer town. In this 
regard, measures such as transforming the town’s indus- 
trial structure through introduction of agro-industrial or 
industrial-stockbreeding projects may be considered. Also, 
the suitable climate, good farmland, and potential human 
resources (available from local tribes and inhabitants of 
the surrounding rural areas) would make it possible to 
activate the agriculture, take up the employment as well 
as production level, and export the production surplus to 
other countries or provinces. In this way, the dominant 
economic function of the town could be maintained within 
commercial/multifunctional boundaries. Moreover, through 
correct planning, the town should be able to not only 
provide the necessary supplies for its citizens, but also 
earn more revenues for them by exporting the surplus 
products. All this would result in qualitative and quan- 
titative betterment of lifestyle in the town. 

7.2. Locational Coefficient or Basic Economics  
Method 

Application of the above model to Zahedshahr reveals 
different situations in different periods. The locational 
coefficient calculated for Zahedshahr in 1996 is equal to 
unity for different sectors. This shows the town’s eco- 
nomy is basic (self-sufficient) and in a better condition 
compared with the higher levels. However, in 2006, the 
value for the town’s locational coefficient is found to be 
lower in agriculture and industry, and higher in the ser- 
vice sector, which is indicative of growth in this sector. 
Results obtained from calculations, presented in Table 5, 
also confirm the fact that in 2006, the locational coef- 
ficient for Zahedshahr shows a lower percentage for in- 
dustry as compared with the reference level. In agricul- 
ture and service sectors, however, the above coefficient 
indicates more self-sufficiency, i.e., more favorable con- 
ditions. The following formula was used for calcula- 
tions of Locational Coefficient (LQ) method:  

Li RiLQ E E                (1) 

where, ELi and ERi indicate employment of each eco- 
nomic sector in small town (Zahedshahr), and region 
respectively. 

The results obtained from Basic Economics Model 
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Table 4. Type of activity/occupation in different economic fields in Zahedshahr. 

Agriculture Industry Services Total 
Year 

No % No % No % No % 

1996 557 27.65 607 30.15 850 42.20 2014 100 

2006 261 10.20 154 6.0 2140 83.75 2554 100 

Source: Calculations by the authors based on information supplied by Iran Center for Statistics, 2009. 
 
Table 5. Results obtained from the locational coefficient (LQ) method applied to determine the basic economic situation in 
Zahedshahr. 

Percentage Share of Each Sector from Total Employment Zahedshahr’s LQ Compared with Reference Levels 

Year Economic Sector Zahedshahr Fasa County Fars Province Iran as a Whole Fasa County Fars Province Iran as a Whole

Agriculture 27.66 29.17 23.70 23.60 0.948 1.167 1.17 

Industry 30.14 28.42 28.80 31.30 1.060 1.046 0.96 

Services 42.20 42.41 47.50 45.10 0.995 0.889 0.94 
1996 

Total 100 100 100 100 - - - 

Agriculture 10.18 29.17 23.60 23.60 0.348 0.403 0.431 

Industry 6.5 28.42 31.30 31.30 0.228 0.228 0.207 

Services 83.32 42.41 45.10 45.10 1.964 1.799 1.847 
2006 

Total 100 100 100 100 - - - 

Source: Calculations by the authors based on information supplied by Iran Center for Statistics, 2009. 
 
analysis are: 

For 1996: 
 The agricultural sector is “basic” compared with both 

the province and Iran as a whole; 
 The service sector is non-basic compared with the 

county, province, and Iran as a whole; 
 The industry sector is non-basic compared with Iran 

as a whole, and basic compared with the province and 
Fasa County. 

For 2006: 
 The service sector is basic compared with both the 

province and Iran as a whole; 
 Agriculture in Zahedshahr is non-basic compared with 

the county, the province, and Iran as a whole; 
 The industry is non-basic compared with Fasa County, 

the province, and Iran as a whole [29]. 

7.3. Analysis of Zahedshahr’s Functional Role on  
the Basis of Izard’s Abscissa-Ordinate  
Descriptive Model 

This model presents a method for analysis of economic 
situation for the purpose of understanding and prediction 
of a town’s economic share as compared to the national 
level. The method is used to calculate growth rates for 
different economic sectors on a general as well as na- 
tional basis by taking into account the results obtained 

from two census counting. Overall, this model discusses 
the difference in growth between a region’s various eco- 
nomic sectors and compares them to the corresponding 
rates of growth on a national scale. A positive difference 
obtained for an activity would mean that other similar 
activities should be transferred “to” the region, and, 
likewise, a negative difference would indicate that acti- 
vity is to be transferred “from” the region [30]. Based on 
this model, in 1996 and 2006, the economies of Fars 
Province and Zahedshahr were designated as “reference” 
and “local”, respectively. Table 6 shows the 1996 and 
2006 quantitative changes obtained from this model for 
the economic sectors in Fars Province and Zahedshahr. 
The coefficient of variance in this model is calculated 
from the relation:  

 
Coefficient of variance

Ratio for 2006 Ratio for 1996 100 
      (2) 

Figure 2 shows the situation in economic sectors of 
Fars Province and Zahedshahr during the 1996-2006 pe- 
riods, obtained by applying Izard’s Model. 

Analysis of this diagram reveals the following results:  
 The slope of the line being approximately equal to 

unity (corresponding to a 43° with the horizontal axis) 
indicates that the rate of growth for employed people 
in Zahedshahr is similar to that at the national level  
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Figure 2. The situation in economic sectors of Fars Province and Zahedshahr during the 1996-2006 by applying Izard’s 
Model. Source: Calculations by the authors, 2009. 
 
Table 6. Comparison of quantitative changes in economic sectors of Fars Province and Zahedshahr (between 1996 and 2006). 

Sector 
Fars Province  

(1996) 
Fars Province  

(2006) 
Ratio 

(2006/1996) 
Zahedshahr 

(1996) 
Zahedshahr 

(2006) 
Ratio 

(2006/1996) 

Agriculture 211482 280190 132.49 557 260 46.68 

Industry 255875 337820 132.02 607 166 27.34 

Services 409168 577590 141.16 850 2128 250.35 

Total 876525 876525 136.40 2014 2554 126.81 

Source: Calculations by the authors based on information supplied by Iran Center for Statistics, 2009. 
 

during the mentioned period. 
 Position of the service sector in Region 1 shows the 

rate of growth for employment in this sector in Za- 
hedshahr exceeds that for industry, and that at the na- 
tional level, more people are employed in this sector 
than in other sectors. 

Region 3 of the diagram shows a slower rate of growth 
for employment in the agriculture and industry in Za- 
hedshahr than that in the service sector. In addition, there 
is a reduction in the employment rate in the said sectors 
compared to the mean national employment rate of 
growth in the service sector. 

7.4. Conclusions and Strategies 

1) Conclusions  
An essential role envisaged for small towns is the 

development and mobilization of rural economy as well 
as the agricultural sector. The structure and physical/ 
economic texture of small towns facilitate the transfer of 
agricultural products from farms to final markets in rural 
areas. In addition, through sending expert workforce, 
innovation, and technology to these areas, small towns 
can prepare the ground for economic, social, and finally 
rural development. 
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Although the subject of the present research is inves- 
tigation and analysis of Zahedshahr’s economic role in 
the development of its rural periphery, the range of this 
role, as was said in the definition of the problem, goes far 
beyond economy alone. Nevertheless, this paper set out 
to answer the question “Has Zahedshahr, as a small town, 
been able to perform its economic role in terms of dis- 
tribution of goods and services to its surrounding rural 
areas?” To investigate this point, the existing strategies 
and certain techniques, as well as models that could be 
applied to small towns within their regional boundaries, 
were considered. Then the models applicable to the 
district were selected, and consequently analyzed. The 
following general approaches can be proposed upon 
analysis of the obtained results: Application of Beaujeu 
Garnier Model to investigate briefly the status and do- 
minant function of Zahedshahr in 1996 and 2006, reveals 
that during the ten-year period, the town’s dominant role 
has shifted towards providing services. The reason is that 
once the town was chosen as center of the district, it also 
became a center for concentration of service-providing 
facilities. At the same time, during the 1996-2000 decade, 
the locational coefficient of the town, compared to its 
levels of reference (i.e., Fasa County, Fars Province, and 
Iran as a whole), shows a low percentage for the agri- 
cultural and industrial sectors, but a relatively more self- 
sufficient and favorable situation in the service sector. 
This means the service sector in the town is, compared 
with reference levels, “basic”, while the agricultural and 
industrial sectors are “non-basic”.  

In addition, results obtained from analysis of Zahed- 
shahr based on Izard Model, show the growth rate for 
employed persons to be in conformity with that at the 
national economy level during the 1996-2006 decade. 
The position of the service sector in Region 1 of this 
model indicates a growth in service sector employment 
in comparison to the industry and agricultural sectors, 
which is a favorable situation. Also, the agriculture and 
industry lie in Region 3 of the diagram. This is equiva- 
lent to a lower rate of employment in these sectors than 
in the service sector as well as the national and regional 
levels.  

Finally, examination the results obtained from analysis 
of overall findings shows that Zahedshahr has relatively 
desirable administrative, educational, and commercial 
service centers. Moreover, the town is well known in the 
region as a center for selling surplus agricultural products, 
as well as offering services to the people in its rural 
periphery, as most of the residents in Shibkouh receive 
their required services from Zahedshahr. Therefore, the 
overall conclusion is that Zahedshahr has performed a 
satisfactory role in the distribution of economic function 
across the rural areas influenced by it.  

2) Future Strategies and Proposals  
Without measured policies and systematic planning for 

changing the employment structure in Zahedshahr, the 
town is bound to turn into a service-providing consumer 
center. One such policy could be transformation of the 
town’s industrial structure by introducing agro-industrial 
or industrial-stockbreeding projects. In addition, the suit- 
able climate, the farmland, and the potential work force 
available from regional tribes and rural inhabitants, 
would make it possible to lead the town towards assum- 
ing a commercial or multi-functional role through deve- 
loping agriculture, increasing the number of employed 
persons, taking up the level of production, and exporting 
surplus products to other parts of the province or country. 

Transportation and communication reflect the state of 
the infrastructure for development in a region. That is 
why preparations must be made in this regard to connect 
the surrounding villages to towns via both roads and qua- 
litatively acceptable communication systems. Only upon 
being equipped with an efficient communication network 
can Zahedshahr be transformed into a central market for 
rural products as well as a center for promotion of rural 
economy in the surrounding areas. 

Small towns, i.e., large villages turned into towns 
during the past decade, are mainly faced with shortage of 
logistical services. Existence of such services in small 
towns for production purposes can be an incentive for the 
employees in the agricultural sector to increase produc- 
tion and prevent perishable products from being spoiled 
when market is glutted.  

If Zahedshahr is to assume its role for development 
and equipment of rural and agricultural activities, deve- 
loped centers such as product-processing installations, 
storage and packing facilities, as well as distribution 
means to send products to other regions across the coun- 
try should be established. This would make essential plan- 
ning for such functions absolutely necessary. 

As agricultural activities are dominant in the rural 
dwellings around small rural towns, Zahedshahr could 
play an important role for its rural periphery if, in addi- 
tion to presenting non-agricultural goods, it hosts local 
markets and exchange centers for surplus agricultural 
products. This would strengthen the agriculture sector 
and positively affect non-agricultural activities: On the 
one hand, it would bring about an increase in people’s 
purchasing power and consequently an increase in de- 
mand for buying non-agricultural products in the town by 
farmers and the rural community, and on the other hand, 
create more profound relations between the town and its 
rural periphery. 

Today, the young population in small towns and the 
surrounding rural areas mostly demand welfare, cultural, 
and sports services. As, due to insufficiency of allocated 
funds for such purposes, these services remain unattain- 
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able even years after the small town has been recognized 
as such, it would be necessary to take serious measures to 
build recreational, cultural, and athletic infrastructure to 
bring about (young) population stability and cause the 
development of young people’s numerous talents in these 
towns. 
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